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Pastor’s Corner

Our Staff:
Pastor:
Kelly Jahn
(c) 920-342-3599**
Secretary:
Jan Ladwig
(h) 934-5551
Treasurer (U):
Carol Davis
(h) 934-5015
Trustee Chair (U):
Gary Grossen
(h) 934-1919
Sun. School Sup (Z):
Julie Davis
(h) 934-3910
Education Chair (Z):
Kristi Davis
(h) 934-6504
Treasurer (Z):
Chip Matzke
(h) 934-5246
Trustee Chair (Z):
Brian Matzke
(h) 934-5557

Highlights:
Union Fundraiser
Baptisms
Confirmation
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The Lord said, “Go out and stand on
the mountain in the presence of the
Lord, for the Lord is about to pass by.”
Then a great and powerful wind tore
the mountains apart and shattered
the rocks before the Lord, but the
Lord was not in the wind. After the
wind there was an earthquake, but
the Lord was not in the earthquake.
After the earthquake came a fire,
but the Lord was not in the fire. And
after the fire came a gentle whisper.
When Elijah heard it, he pulled his
cloak over his face and went out and
stood at the mouth of the cave. 1
Kings 19:11-13

The question that I asked this past
Sunday comes from my own
history. “Is God’s Spirit trying to
quiet you or rile you up right now?
How is God working in your life?”
There have been times in my past
that God has “sent” me. One
notable example is the first time
that I went on a mission trip in
2013. But in THIS time, I find that
the Spirit is calling me to quiet and
silence. I have really been
struggling with “squirrel mind” –
lack of focus. So I find the need
for centering, peace, silence. Bill
and I have re-started our practice
of yin yoga (a form of yoga
where you remain in supported
poses for 3-5 minutes). We have
both found that it provides the
opportunity to quiet our minds
and just listen. That’s why I
included a picture of me doing
pigeon pose. No, I don’t do these
poses perfectly. It NEVER looks as
good as the instructor. But that
isn’t what matters! What matters

is the intent and the opportunity to
find quiet. It is a time of great
blessing in my life.
Father Richard Rohr tells us that
“Silence is the sea we swim in. And
yet we’re often oblivious to it. Thus,
the need for practice.” He is a
contemplative that I often read
during my devotional time. I find
that the Holy Spirit is calling to me to
seek that quiet more and more.
From what I heard at church, that’s
what most of you were saying too.
What ways are you finding to quiet
yourself and listen for God’s voice?
May God find ways to speak into
your souls in a manner that you can
hear!
Shalom, my Christian friends!
Pastor Kelly

The Historical Corner
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by Hazel Matzke, Historian
Frederick William (Fritz) Matzke and his wife, Regina Streick, were born in Germany, married there,
and after the birth of their first 4 children (William, Louisa, Minnie, and Fritz), emigrated to this country
in 1855, where their next 7 children were born.
Why did so many families come to this country from Germany in the 1800s? Many reasons……no
land to work, no jobs, no hope for a better life there? Family or friends here encouraging the trip?
Think of the hardship of a 10 or 12 day ocean voyage with young children to care for! What courage
this family had! After landing here they would have had to go through the immigration center at Castle
Rock, N.Y. After passing a medical exam and customs people were encouraged to go on their way the
same day. The Matzkes probably purchased train tickets (to Milwaukee?) and then travelled by wagon
or stage coach to this area. We assume there was family or friends here to help them get settled (find
a house, work, etc.)
(Note)…After Castle Garden closed in 1890 and later burned, immigrants were processed through
Manhattan until Ellis Island opened in 1892.
The Fritz Matzkes soon became involved with others in this area with the same religious beliefs,
worshipped with them in their homes, and eventually joined with 7 other couples to establish the
congregation of Zion Church in 1867. Their 7 th child, Frank, married the daughter (Maria) of one of the
other founding members of Zion Church and their descendants were active and faithful members of this
congregation, including Lola (Sam) Walter and Elmer (Myrtle) Matzke and others.
We are thankful for the courage and faith of the Fritz Matzkes in their desire to found and worship in
Zion Church. Fritz and Regina are both buried in Mt. Vernon Cemetery. He died in 1891 and she died
in 1911.
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By Dennis Pfingsten -Youth Leader

The aluminum cans collection for the months of June, July and August have
been designated for the Stained Glass Window Repair Fund. As of this writing,
a total of $201.67 has been raised. Please save your empty plastic shopping
bags for a youth group project that we are going to work on in the near future.
Pastor has found a project called “Plarn for the Sleep Mat.” By taking the plastic
bags and cutting them into strips and weaving them together, a sleeping mat can be made for the homeless. It
takes roughly 500 to 700 plastic bags to make one mat. The goal is to make at least one mat during this project.
Bags can be put in the High School Sunday School Room in the basement. As of this writing our service project
to replace the cancelled Wildfire Trip has begun. We are doing cleanup of trees and brush around the home of
Charlotte Abplanalp. With one night under our belt, we are looking at another two or three evenings of work yet
in the month of August and possibly into September. More updates will be provided in future newsletters. As a
reminder, empty aluminum cans may be dropped off at the Jeferson Township Recycling Center or the collection
cage at the corner of the bank parking lot on Walnut Street. Empty inkject cartridges along with used cell
phones I-pods and now useable digital cameras can be dropped in the collection boxes located at both
churches.
YF Aluminum Can Collections for the months of September and October will be used to support the ongoing
mission project of the YF and our two sponsored children, Zebiba through Hope Partners and YI through Holt
International.

LIBRARY: Books/Videos/DVD’s
featured this month.
The Gift by Wanda E. Brunstetter (Chapel shelf))
Follow the heart-wrenching story of Adam Beachy, whose mother walked out on him and his family – and
away from the Amish faith. Now he balks at the idea of ever marrying and having a family of his own.
But when tragedy strikes, Adam is suddenly a father figure to his three nieces and finds himself needing
a wife. Despite their differences over her practice of reflexology, Leah Mast seems the best option to fill
that role. Can they make it work in a modern-day marriage of convenience?

Intimate Moments with the Savior by Ken Gire (Thought Provoking)
Join Jesus as He travels with His disciples through the Galilean countryside. Press through the throngs
at the temple in Jerusalem. Marvel at the Savior’s challenging words, miraculous authority, and tender
compassion. Watch as strength floods a lame man’s limbs and wonder washes over his face. And see
the meaningful relationships Jesus formed with those He encountered.
DVD: Facing the Giants

ZION CHOIR
Zion Choir practices and singing
for Sunday worship services are
on hold for now.

HAVE AN UPDATE
FOR FACEBOOK ?
Please send updates
for Facebook to
Savanna Daniels at:
annavasd@gmail.com

Judean Tidings
NEWSLETTER
REMINDER
If you prefer an
electronic copy of the
newsletter rather than
paper, please e-mail
the church
(joumc@wekz.net)
from your preferred email address and we
will add you to the
distribution list.
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Panther Packs Program
The School Food Pantry is on hiatus, perhaps
permanently. The usage wasn’t high enough
to justify it. But the backpack program is
going strong and could use our help. And it will
be our Noisy Offering for September.

Thank You
A big thank you to everyone who uses Amazon
Smiles. $12.88 was raised from the program from
April 1st and June 30th and will be used for the
Stained Glass Window Repairs!!

SEPTEMBER
FLOWERS

Darlene Becker
Sharon Creuzer
SEPTEMBER
NOISY OFFERING

P.O. Box 118 PHONE:

Will go to benefit the
Panther Packs
program

Juda, Wisconsin 53550
(608) 934-5398

E-Mail:
joumc@wekz.net

September
er
facebook.com/JZOUUMC

We are on the web
www.joumc.org
MISSION
STATEMENT:
Growing within…
Sowing throughout

1st – Cyrus & Morgan Conard
Bob & Mary Severson
4th – Adam & Kari Speckman
5th – Marvin & Sharon Creuzer
6th – Brian & Peggy Matzke
9th – Steve & Connie Isely

2nd – Fred Feldt
3rd Pat Daniels
4th – Russ Bauman
8th – Cyrus Conard
Jessi Matzke
9th – Sophie Bolton
10th – Vera Kamholz
11th – Mary Severson
14th – Scott Davis
Tailynn Kelly

10th – Gene & JoAnn Dobbins
12th – Greg & Linda Becker
13th – Pastor Dave & Jean Busker
15th – John & Leae Severson
25th – Jim & Laurie McCullough
29th – Baird & Carolynn Pierson

15th – Justin Soddy
16th – Matt Schmitt
17th – Jacob Mahlkuch
18th – Elizabeth Davis
21st – Addyson Brauer
Joshua McCullough
27th – Rudy Kaderly
Marci Severson
29th – Jerry Adkins
Deb Dundee
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GREEN COUNTY FOOD PANTRY
The Green County Food Pantry is located at 1129 17th
Ave. in Monroe. The hours of operation are Monday
2:00PM to 4:30PM and Wednesday 9:00AM to
11:00AM. Arrangements may be made in case of
emergencies. Phone number is 608-329-7511. More
info can be found on Facebook.

September 6th
Season of Creation: Forest
Genesis 2:4a-9, 15; 17 and Revelation 22:1-5
September 13th
Season of Creation: Wilderness
Joel 1:8-13 and Mark 1:9-13
September 20th
Season of Creation: Land
Joel 2: 21-27
September 27th
Season of Creation: Rivers
Genesis 2:8-14; Psalm 46:4-5
and Revelation 22:1-5

The food pantry will continue to remain open on
Monday afternoons and Wednesday mornings offering
curbside service through the month of September. The
curbside service will be reviewed at that point if
continuing curbside or allowing to receive food and
personal care items inside the building. Due to the
Covid 19 pandemic the Emergency Food Assistance
Program has changed their income guidelines. You
may find more information by searching The
Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP). The
numbers served in May were 307 families with 19 of
those families new to the food pantry. I will have the
summer months data at a later date. The current needs
are soups, pork & beans, pudding, jello, canned fruits.
Personal items such as shampoo, conditioner, feminine
hygience products, toothpaste.
If you care to give a monetary donation checks may be
made out to Green County Food Pantry, Inc.and
mailed to the church office. I will deliver any items or
monetary donations to the pantry. $1.00 in donations
serves 7 meals.

UNION’S “FIRST EVER” TAKE OUT COMFORT FOOD MEAL

Saturday, September 19th – 11am-2pm
At the Juda Community Center
Come and pick up your comfort food to take home and enljoy. You’ll get a turkey dinner with real
mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetable, and your choice of a delicious dessert (cherry cobbler, apple
cobbler or chocolate cake). All for $8.00
250 meals will be available for sale – when they’re gone, they’re gone!

Judean Tidings
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Summer Baptisms
Annalise Cessna, daughter of Kyle and Alyssa Cessna was baptized
at Zion Church on Sunday, June 21st. She was born on November 13,
2019. Her sponsors are Craig & Holly Paarfusser.

Cruz Anthony DeNure, son of
Kyle and Melissa DeNure was
baptized at Zion Church on
Sunday, July 5th . He was born
on July 7, 2019. His sponsors
are Tyler DeNure and Andrea
DeNure.

Rally Day at Juda-Zion UMC – September 13th
Another Sunday School year has arrived. We will begin the year with Rally Day on September
13th at 9:30. Register your child(ren) for the 2020 –2021 Sunday School year and meet the
teachers. We all are looking forward to another great year of being a part of your child(ren)’s
Christian education. Hope to see everyone on September 13th for Rally Day!! The first day of
Sunday School classes will be the following week on September 20th.
Note: Celebration Station will not be meeting until further notice due to the COVID-19
restrictions and recommended guidelines.
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Thank You Card - From CareNet Pregnancy Center of Green County
Thank you so much for enabling us to run our Mother’s Day to Father’s Day Baby Bottle Campaign in your church.
God richly blessed us!
We value your partnership in bringing needed services to our community and surrounding area. Your support is vital to
our ministry. The generous contributions of your congregation totaled $157.44 to support the ministry of the Care Net
Pregnancy Center. The number of lives that will be saved and/or changed through these funds is yet to be seen but God
will be glorified and His love will be shared with others.
We look forward to an ongoing relationship with you and your congregation. If we can be of assistance to anyone in
your congregation at any time, please contact us.

Looking Ahead
October 2nd-4th – Women’s Retreat CANCELLED – Rescheduled for October 1-3, 2021
October 8th – Zion Finance (6:30) and Administrative Council (7:00) meetings
October 13th – Union Administrative Council Meeting (6:30)
October 18 – Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at the Fireside (still tentatively on)
October 23-24 - **VIRTUAL** Annual Conference
October 31st – Wesleyan Covenant Association Conference (Simulcast) – POSTPONED TILL 5/1/21

Red Cross Blood Drive
The next American Red Cross Blood Drive will be held in Juda on Wednesday, September 23 rd from
1:00 pm. to 6:00 pm. at the Juda School. Juda students earn scholarships with each drive that is held.
Call the Red Cross today to schedule your appointment!! Anyone who is over 17 years old and
weighing over 110 pounds is eligible to donate, but only 10% of the eligible population do so.

Disciple Class
It’s not too late to join our group of people digging into the Bible in a deeper way! We’re resuming our
meetings on August 25th from 6:30-8:00 at the church. We’ll be picking up at Chapter 11 with readings
beginning in 2nd Kings, but that doesn’t mean you can’t jump in. Contact Pastor Kelly ASAP if you are
interested! We meet every OTHER week on Tuesday nights.

A Note of Encouragement
My name is Gwen and I serve on staff at the Church of the Resurrection. The church and our
ShareChurch.com team are praying for you as you seek to be salt and light in your community. We are
proud to be on this mission with you!
Both Zion and Union have recently received this card from the Church of the Resurrection in Leawood,
Kansas.

Judean Tidings
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Ladies Retreat Goers: We are retreating at home this year. Save October 1-3, 2021 for when we
can get togher again.
Women’s (Virtual) Retreat
Since we won’t be meeting this year at Prairie Star Lodge, perhaps you’re interested in joining
the virtual Known Women’s Conference. It’s scheduled to take place October 9 th and 10th,
and has recently been changed to an all-virtual conference. The cost is $40 if you sign up
before 10/2. There’s a whole line-up of speakers, including Susie Larson, Tiffany Thompson and
Beth Davis. Check out the details at www.knownconference.com (sponsored by the same
folks who bring Lifest every year).

Confirmation Updates
We will be belatedly confirming our second-year
confirmands on September 13th. That day will also be
Rally Day and the Blessing of the Backpacks. That will be a busy day to celebrate Gracyn
Bolton, Maylee Brauer, Liana Daniels, Ciarrah Davis, and Matthew McCullough completing
Confirmation classes and renewing their baptismal vows (or for one, taking them for the first
time).
Any youth SEVENTH GRADE and older are invited to begin taking Confirmation classes this
year. That is a change, as the class sizes are somewhat skewed. Confirmation is a two-year
program that helps youth to know more about their own faith so that they will be prepared to
claim the baptismal promises for their own.
FIRST-YEAR YOUTH and PARENT meeting – SEPTEMBER 15th 6:30-7:30 PM at Zion. Please have at
least one parent attend. If you are unable to make this meeting, but are interested in
Confirmation, please talk with Pastor Kelly.
CONFIRMATION CLASSES for all confirmands (both first- and second-year students) begin on
SEPTEMBER 23rd from 6:30 – 8:00 PM.

Save the date - Saturday, October 3rd Jerry & Jan Ladwig will have a
cake reception for their 50th Wedding Anniversary at the Juda Community
Center from 1-4pm . We ask that those attending please wear everyone’s favorite
fashion accesory of the year. Please omit gifts.
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Items left at Zion Church in the last year. Let the church office know if they
belong to you.

Zion Finance Notes
The Zion Finance Committee will provide monthly Finance updates comparing actual income received versus what is
needed each month as per the budget. This year’s budget to meet all expenses is around $1,900 more than last year, or
$140,138. All numbers, (income and expenses) do not include special projects.

JULY
Total Income for June
Income Minus Misc. & Special Project Income
Monthly Budget
Variance of Monthly Income to Monthly Budget

$11,265
$11,070
$11,890
$ 820

Year End Total
$76,450
$74,636
$83,231
($ 8,594)
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